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“1 think it quite Ripely the
has been captured,” replied TwC'm
turning pver on his side, while Yhi
eyes emitted a malicious satisfaction

SbK‘rreiacuUt*dPm^“!
. “Better send out a regiment to

r. ”, I could only find Geseraf

“Indeed I can't, General returned
I Wlggs.

“WW£ you assist me to discover it?

ffipiCw“ il8l'eclal f‘tvor”con-
‘Why certainly” replied Twiggs,

who had now tormented the other suf-
hciently, ̂Orderly, my horse.”
Mounting, he rode forward with Pil-

low by his side and in ten minutes was
at »Soott s tent. Duncan’s battery had
been safe all the while, and Twives
knew it.

As a story-teller Twiggs had few
suueriors, and he always had a supplj
of tmigh yarns at command.-P/tf/or
delphia Tim^.
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Levities and Brevities.
Men of mat k— postmasters.
You can tell dog wood by its bark.

A bang-up affair— a railroad col-
ision.

How so make a slow horse fast—
don't feed him.

“Have you been on) bust lately?”
said the shoulder-brace to the corset,
"Cackle and squeak” is the popular

name for ham and eggs in Kansas City,
A star actress, like a troupe of train-

ed elephants, is known by her trunks.

The latest book out fs cutitled “My
Ship at Sea.” It will evidently h&ve a
large sale. •

When you can’t remember what
/our wife told you to bring home, get
hair-pins.

American wines ought to be very
cheap this ypar, .The apple crop never
was larger,

nustotod— "Mary, my love, this apple
dumpling Is not half done ” Wife—
“Well, ttnish it, then, my dear."

Tbs Maryland Greenbackws have
jMjt up J. H.vW. Onion for Congress.

camp- %m i:’ a 8tr<*tf "oPWti.m.
fcerhiff Never does a inap believe so strongly

dedhiaarm with the attraction of gravitation
o, sir; sooner than Wnp he sits drtwn in a Snalrund ilnds

t spch an impu- it gone.
The iuventor of a watch that winds

itself up and gives a pint of milk a
day hag gone /to Washington for a
patent, f % 
A ininiater not long ago preached

from the text, "Be ye, therefore, stead-
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fust!” but tlm printer made him ex
pound from ̂ Beye there for breakfast.”

A middle-sized boy, writing a compo-
sition "Extremes,” remarked that
"we should endeavor to avoid extremes,
especially those of wasps and bees.”

The tramp question: "Madam, will
you please give me some old clothes?
I am so hungry I don’t know where I
am going to sleep to-night.”
"Who runs this cheese?” inquired a

customer of his grocer. "Oh. Tm run-
ning it myself, I ’spoae.” "I did’nt
know. There are a good many skip-
pers aboard."

A girl just returned to Hannibal
from a Boston high school said, upon
seeing a fire-engine at Work, "Who
would evah have dweauied such a
vewy dimlnutife-looking apawatus
would hold so rapoh wattahl"

We have revenged ourselves on the
malt who let his1 hen into our garden
laabyear. We have presented his wife
WithVlatQf planto which he will have
theJeMty of lugging down cellar
evefry night, while frost lasts, and they
will oe sure to die about flpring-time,

A Galveston man met a gentleman
from northern Texas, and asked how
a certain mutual friend was coming
on. "He is doing very well,” was the
reply. "Wh&t business is he at?"
"He has the softest thing in the world
of it. He bought a lot of Mexican
donkeys at San Antonio for 93 a piece
iiud having taken them up to his
rancho, he clears 927 a head on them."
"Do they bring such high prices?” "No
but ho lets the railroad trains run
over them, and the company has to
pay kim 930 apiece for them."
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nents^jeth that he would not dare to

ft? °*n r ghoflt if be 8aw one, and
thqn bet a, considerable sum that be,
Lis speakefroouid bring liefore him tlie
spirit of any friend he chose to name,
how long soever he had been dead.
The bet was at once taJ^eu up, and an
adjournment made to MbiaU pavilion
Perfectly isolated in the garden, so
that there could be no deception. It
was minutely searched with all its sur-
roundings, the only opening besides
the door being a small window secure-
ly fastaned.1 Altplaced themselves at
the door save the young man, Who
was left alone in the pavilion, the
Ights having been removed and w/».
mg in Aerials placed oh the table. AU
kept a profound silence, eagerly watch-
ing for the end, the more so because so
many had contributed to the amount
staked, save £220.

The .Spaniard, who had remained
among us (says one present), then be-
gan to sing in a sweet and sad voice a
song, which may be rendered us fol-
lows:
Noiselessly cracking, the coffin bus broken in

tbe half opened tomb,
And tbe white pbaotoBre black toot U resting

on tbe grass, corn nnd green. *

And after this first verse he raised
his voice solemnly and sala:

"You have ask6d to see your friend,
Francois Violot, who was drowned
three years ago in crossing the Pensag-
noles Ferry. What do you see?"

“I see," replied the young man, "a
pale light which has risen near the
window, but it has no form and is
only an indistinct mist.”
We all stood stuplfted.
"Are you afraid?" said the Spaniard

in a strong voice.

"I am not afraid," replied the stu-
dent in a voice no less confident.
We scarqtly breathed. The Span-

iard was silent for a moment, then he
stamped on the ground with his foot
three different times, and began all at
once to sing again, but in a higher and
more sombre voice:
"And the white phantom, whose

face has been withered by the surge
of the waves, wipes with his shroud
the water from his garments and
hair."

The song finished, the Spaniard turns
again to the door, and giving to his
voice an accent more and more solemn,
he said :

"Yon who wished to pry into the
mysteries of the tomb, what do you
see f”

We listened with anxiety. The stu-
dent replied in a calm voice, but like a
man who is describing a thing as it
happens.

"I see this vapour, which grows lar-
ger and takes the form of a phantom ;

this phantom has the head covered
with a veil ; it remains in the same
place where It arose."
"Are you afraid ?” asked the Span-

iard ig,an insulting voice.

The proud and brave voice of the
young matt* replied, “I am not afraid."
We dared not look at each other, so

great was our surprise, so occupied
were we in following the singular
movements of the Spaniard, who be-
gan to raise his arms above his head,
while invoking Giroe times a name
horrible to pronounce, after which he
chanted the third verse of his infernal
song, but in a voice singularly tri-
umphant:—
"And the phantom said In leaving

the tomb, in order that he may recog-
nize me I will go towards my friend,
proud, smiling, and beautiful as in my
youth."
Tbe Spaniard finished his verse and

repeated his terrible nuestion:—
"What do you see?,r ,

"I see," replied the student, "the
phantom advances ; it raises its veil ; it

is Francois Violet; he approaches tbe
table; he writes; he hoa written; it is
his signature."

. "Are you afraid?" cried the Spaniard
furiously. »
There was a moment of inexpressi-

ble silence, and the student replied,
with more strength than assurance,
-No, I am not afraid 1"
Immediately, as if seized with a fit

of madness, the Spaniard commenced
sing with a strange howl this last

demanded to know 1A0 was the infa-
mous sorcerer who had subjected him

^h!? borriWe profanation ; be wiihed
to kill him. He searched for him all
through the inn, and darted off like a
madman in pursuit pf him. And that
is the story, my children.

With fright.
huddling closely about owr Uncle
Bayle, not daring to look around u».
Jeannette herself had forgotten her
roast, which had fallen Into tbe fire
and smelled very strongly as it burned.
Noonehad the courage to Hpeak; then

1 fi gatf — J - • -

‘ my u
yottde

^Because," said mv ’jMseie, "neither
young wan rutf the sorcerer were
r seen afterwards, nor the beautiful

quadruples which the other travellers
and myself had furnished to cover the
wager proposed by the pretended Span-
iard ; and because these two roeues car-

•uenaa tua courage to Bpeak; tben
bheMd strength enough to say to
mete, - And how' k.R, after this,
denot believe in c hosts?’'

re wge^eral *atH^er seenafterw

le verse:

lithe phantom Mjd .to the mock-
come, then, theft J^may touch
your hand in mynyul. press
to my heart, yddWnouth to

You- ?" cried the Span
thunder.

approaches— It pursues

MaptrU w seize

these two rogues car-
ried them away, after having played
under our eyes a comedy which we be-
lieved in like a pack of simpletons, and
which I found very expensive, but
which will not have cost too much if
it enables me to fully persuade you
that none hut imbeciles or rogues be-
Heve or pretend to believe in ghosts.--- ,, —

The City of DuLoigno.

Dulclgno, of which we have been
hearing so much of late, is a pictur-
esque village on tbe Adriatic which,
like the whole Adriatic coast, has
seen better days. When, in 1420, it
gave itself up to the Venetians, from
fear of the Turks, it had considerable
mercantile fleet and carrying trade. It
eventually fell into tbe bands of the
Turks in 1671, after undergoing a pro-
tracted siege, and from that moment
its commerce dwindled and disappear-
ed and its roadstead became tbe haunt
of pirates, who ravaged the coasts of
the Adriatic and the Aegean. These
pests were suppressed early In tbe
present century, since which time the
town has led an unexciting existence.
It was besieged by the Montenegrins
and stormed, aftera resolue resistance,
in January, 1878, but the conquerors
behaved so humanely and prudently
that their departure was regretted by
the Dulcignotss when, in February,
1870, the place was restored to Turk-
ey.

Ou the 2d inst. the Ottoman Govern-
ment declared in a circular note ih
acceptance of the line proposed by the
powers on the western shore of the
Lake of bcutarl, including the cession
of the district of Dulcigno to Monte-
negro, hut insisted that unless tbe Al-
banians were postively assured of fn-
voublff changes in the line on the
emern shore "the cession would be
full of difficulties and might lead to
great com plications.” Tbe Dulcignotes
themselves do not ssem to have been
much opposed to the the proposed ces-
sion to Prince Nikita. They offered
to delend the town if they were aided
by 6,000 men, but it was well known to
l>e impossible for the Albanian League
to furnish such a force, and when
they abated their demands to 2,000 tbe
Albanians sent them 000 1 the depar-
ture of this body of men was connived
at by the Turkish Government, and
after this fact was made known no-
body was surprised to learn that Blea
Pasha, the Turkish coHUflOhder, was
living on terms of intimate amity
with the Chief of the Albanian
Leak as.

Kizu Ims within the last few days
thrown off the mask and declared that
he "cannot and will not” carryout the
cession. This shows that as usual the
Porte has been playing a double game,
and that the Turkish troops collected
at Dulcigno for the nominal purpose
of holding in check the Albanians
camped on the Montenegrin frontier
near the town and effecting the peace-
able transfer of the ceded territory
were practically meantto be reinforce-
ments for tbe Albanians. Of course
the Sultan has the true Turkish faith
in policy of procrastination and in the
chapter of accidents, b«t his present
conduct seems too determined, in the
face of the positive declaration of the
powers that they will bombard Duloig-
110 if it is not instantly surrendered
to the Montenegrins, not to suggest
that he is upheld or inspired by some-
body as much interested as he is pre-
venting the treaty of Berlin and the
supplementary arrangements from be-
ing carried out. This la true of no one
except the Czar,

Tub Cotton Worm— Prof. C. .V,
Riley, Chief of the United States En-
tomological Commission, which spent
the summer in the lower cotton States
examining the subject of the cotton
worm, addressed the members of tbe
Cotton Exchange at St. Louis on Wed-
nesday. He gave a very interesting
account of the facts established by
the commission regarding the insects.
Planters that had poisoned early and
intelligently bad saved a full crop,
amidst the utter destruction by the
Worm of the unpoisoned fields all
around them. The commission tested
nearly five tons of indigenous plants
in the hope pf findlng« better and saf-
er remedy than any but only
found one, the pyrethrum, of any prac-
tical value. They had reduced the cost
of poisons to one-fourth Its former ex-
pense by IntitKluolug London purple
as a substitute for Paris green. Their

bla^ear .resulted in

both

The Knight and Bridal Chamber.

There was one of those things oc-
curred at a Chicago hotel during tbe
conclave, that is, so near a fight and yet
so ridiculously laughable that you don't
know whether you are on foot or a
horseback. Of course some of tbe
Knight# in attendance were from the
back woods, and while tbqy aie well up
in aH tbe secret workings of the order,
they are awful "new" lu regard to city
ways. There was one Sir Knight from
np in tbe Wisconsin pineries who bad
never been to a large town before, and
his freshness was the subject of re-
mark. He is a large-hearted gentle-
man, and a friend that any person
might be proud to have. But he was
fresh. He went to the Palmer House
Tuesday night, after the big ball, tired
nearly to death, and registered his name
and called for a bad. The clerk told
him that he might nave to sleep on a
red lounge, in a room with two other
parties, but that was the best that
could be done. He said that was all
right, be “had tried to sleep on one of
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them cots down to camp, but It nearly
broke bis back," and lie would be
mighty glad to strike a lounge. The
clerk called a bell boy and said, "Show
tbe gentleman to 263." The hoy took
the Knight’s keister and went to the
elevator; tbe door opened and the
Knight went in and began to pull off
his coat, when he looked around and
saw a woman on the plush upholstered
seat of the elevator, leaning against
the wall with her head on her hand.
She was dressed in ball costume, with
one of those white Oxford tie dresses,
cut low in the instep, which looked in
the mussed and bedraggled condition
in which she had escaped from the ex-
position ball, very much to the Knight
like a Knight shirt. The astonished
pinery man stopped pulling off his coat
and turned pale. He looked at the
woman, and then at the elevator boy,
whom he supposed was the bridegroom,
and said :

By gaul, they told me I would have
to sleep With a couple of other folks,
but I bad no idea that I'd strike a wed-
ding party In u cussed little bridal
chamber not bigger than a hen coop.
But there’s nothing mean about me,
only I swow it’s pretty cramped quar-
ters, ain’t It, miss?” and he sat down
on one end of the seat and put tbe toe
of one boot against the calf of his leg,
00k bold of the heel with his other
band and began to piill It off.

"Sir!” says the lady, as she opened
tier eyes and began to take In the sit-
uation, and she jumped up aud glared
at the Knight as though she would eat
him. He stopped pulling on the boot
leel, looked up at the woman, as she
threw a loose shawl over her low neck
shoulders, and said :

"Now don't take on. The book keep-
er told me I could sleep on the lounge,
but you can have it, aud I will turn in
on tbe floor, I ain’t no hog. Some-
times they think we are a little rough
up in Wausau, but we always give the
best places to the wimmen, and don't
you forget it,” and he began tugging
on his boot again.

By this time the elevator had reached
tbe next floor, and as the door opened
the woman shot out of the door, and the_ ..... Ijkbt what
floor he wanted to go to. He saidAia
"didn’t want to go to no floor, ".unless
that woman wanted the lounge, but if
she was huffy, and didn’t won’t to
stay there, he was going to .sleep on
the lounge, and he began to unbutton
his vest. Just then a dozen ladies
and gentlemen got into the elevator
from the parlor floor, and they all
looked at the Knight in astonishment.
Five of Abe ladles sat down on the
plush sedt, and he looked around at
tliem, picked up his boots and keister
and started for the door, saving:

"O, say, this is too alflred much. V
could get along well enough with one
woman and a man, but when they palm
off twelve grown persons onto a gran-
ger in a sweat box like this, 1 had
rather go to camp," and he strode out,
to be met by a policeman and the
manager of the. house and two clerks
who had been called by the lady who
got out flint, and m ho said there was
a drunken man In the elevator. They
found that he was sober, and all that
ailed him was that he had not been
salted, and explanations followed and
he was sent to his room by the stairs.
The next day some of the Knights
heard the story, and it cost the Wausau
man several dollars to foot the bill at
tba bar, and they say he is, treating yet.
Such accidents will happen in these
large towns.— Peck's Now.

be buried with bis wife, ay." “He comet
here lonesome and alone" continued
the grave-digger, "when he visits the
wife* grave.;* His niece keeps him
company to the gate, but he leaves hei
there, and she stays there for him. Tb>
last time he was here I got a sight ol
him, and he was bowed down under hU
white hairs, and he took bis way up bj
that ruined wall of tbe old cathedral,
and round there and in here by tbe
gateway, and he tottered up here to
this spot." Softly spake tbe grave-
digger and paused. Softer still, in the
broad dialect of tbe Lotbians, he pro-
ceeded : "and he stood here awhile In
the grass, and then kneeled down and
stayed ou Ills knees at the grave; then
he bent over, and I saw him kiss tbe
ground— ay, he kissed it again aud
again, and he kept kneeling, and it was
a long time before he rose and tottered
out of the cathedral and wandered
through the graveyard to the gate,
where his niece stood waiting for
him."

An Eventful Life.

Mrs. Carlyle’s Grave.

With pride the sexton shotted the
effigies, showing slso other titled names
that decorate the spot, "And there,"
said he, while moving along, as he
pointed out a flagstone bearing two
names,* ope of whioh was but a few
years oldit "there is Mrs. Carlyle’s
grave." "The wife of Thomas Carlyle?"
I inquired. "Ay,” said he, "ay, ay."
And I saw that it was, and that this
was the tombstone glorified by that
Immortal epitaph, the lineal tribute
ever paid to wife or woman, in whioh
the illustrious literary giant—

iMSSftdBl SSIFrowning majsauo on imdis maun

gone out’ ' " 1

said the sexton,
don now and then
He is a gaunt

after referring to
and helpful co
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Captain John Niven of Thorntown,
Indiana, is a grandson of BlrJlugh
Niven of England, but his elder brother
got the patrimony, and John defiantly
shipped before the mast. After manv
years )ie rose to be master of his vessel
the Ramsay, and the famous mission-
ary, Adoniram Judson, went to India
with him. Under his ministrations,
Niven was converted and- baptized In'
Rangoon, Hindostan. Boon afterward
the ship was struck by lightning and
dertroyed. Niven made his escape to
England, where in 1848 he was in-
trusted with the ship Earl of Eglan-
toii, built ou the earrs estate and sent
by him on her first voyage to the
United Htates. He was beset by a
terrible storm off Nantucket Island,
and after beating about all day and
night in a dense fog, went ashore at
Toni Never’s Head. Two boats con-
taining four men each were lowered.
The captain ordered thaLthey be not
launched until they saw Trow bad the
ureakers were, but they disobeyed him,
and six of the eight men were lost. The
islanders had now arrived. The break-
ers drowned their voices, but they
chalked on the tail board of a cart,
"Slay aboard ” and then, "Fling off an
oar." The captain followed directions ;
the oar, with a line tied to it, was cast
off and caught with a fish drall ; aud,
by that means, a cable was rigged from
the malt head to the rocks, with a
horse’s hame on It, in which the men
slid safely ashore. Captain Niven was
the last man to leave the wreck, when
the hanies broke and he was flung into
the sea. The islanders at once formed
a lino by holding hands and sprang into
the breakers after him, thus brlu
him to land. When he heard tha
six men were lost, he was temporarily
deranged and jumped again into the
boiling waters. Again they rescued
him, qnd put him into custody. He
was badly bruised, and was a long time
recovering. The ship was a total loss.
He returned to Great Britain, where

his friends again fitted him out, and he
started on a whaling voyage in the Pa-
cific. There again his vessel went to
pieces ill a simoon and he returned,
disconsolate, to Nantucket. His sea-
faring reputation was badly damaged.
Indeed, it is probable that the red Utter
of "bad luck” was set opposite his name
in the records of the commercial ma-
rine of England, and that he could not
have obtained another ship. At any
rate, he resolved to face the sea no
more, but to get as far from It us
possible in some quiet town in the
middle of the continent. Bo he started
West on foot, with 92 In his pocket.

plug
this

Walking the towpath of the Erie Canal,
a boatman hailed him pleasantly with,
"Hello! yon are too good looking a man
to be walking In the towputh. Jump
aboard." The captain jumped aboanl,
and made himself so useful in splicing
ropes and putting things in shape that
ho was gladly curried to Buffalo. There
he got a job to rig a sloop for the lake,

and received for It enough to take him
to Cleveland. There he shovelled sand
On the new railroad at 91 a day, was
promoted to the charge of a gang at
91.25 a day, was advanced In the winter
to be schoolmaster, became a farmer by
slow degrees, and is now president of
the First National Bank in Thorntown,
lud. He hits a handsome home known
m "Chrome Hill”; but he occasionally
visits Nantucket, and lives over again

| his perils and his escapes.

Euuai.iz.ino Dates -In passing
around the earth a day is lost or gained,
as the course may be west or east.
Thus, if one goes west, with the aim,
when he has gone completely around
the earth he has overtaken the sun, so
to speak, but in reality he has neutral-
ized, the motion of the earth in its rev-
olution ffom west to east as much as
is euul valent to a whole day or one rev-
olution, and it is the same in effect as
though the earth had been motionless
for one whole day and the sun had not
appeared to move. In this way the
traveler would arrive at his starting*
place a day sooner than would appear
to be right by his reckoning. And the
contrary would happen If he went east,
for he would have one more sunrise
and one more sunset then U he had
staid at home. This will be apparent
it one oan imagine himself going east
as fast as the earth revolves. Ho will
clearly make two revolutions in space,
and would pass the sun twice in 34
hours. Ingoing west the sun
appear stationary, because the
moving as fast as the earth would
trallzo the motion. In one case a
would be gained, and in the 0
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unwholesome
natural pr<
and to
wine by
the same care
the same
of tbe sour
4iul is better forth!
way most ef the cider is ;

«rs and others is a disgrace.
Rotten or windfall apples

more be made into cider than
pie butter." One is as nastv
other. If formers want cfd<
shall be as good as the wines
cost ten time 4 as much, they can
it with only ordinary cure and <

decency. Use none but sound
clean apples. Some kinds are
than others, but almost any
apples will make cider that it is
to have. Have your mill and
clean; don’t think that the
of a bog pen is good
Don’t dilute with water,
gt inding mill leaves but Hrttt
iu the juice, and if made with
there will be but little to settle,
the juice In clean barrels. Don’t think
to improve it by using old whiskey
barrels without cleaning. Put it in a
cool cellar, and give it no more vent
than if required to keep it from bunt-
ing tbe cask.

If farmers want to keep it more
nicely than this, let them follow tbe
methods of the wine makers, but avoid
adding any substance either to flavor
or extend or re-enforce or stop lennen-
tation. Fermentation gives It the
soul, without that It is dead. As
with wine, cider deteriorates in the
cask when drawn upon. Full casks
are needed to keep it at its best. Yet
a barrel may keep in fair condition
drawn upon through tbe winter and
spring. Farmers could find a market
for cider made in this merely decent
and honest - way ; but most of that
which is called cider is a nasty cheat.
Good elder is better for a dinner dlgeat-

than any 6t tbe foreign or native
table wines. It has a close resem-
blance to the gastric fluid. One diffi-
culty is, it seems so cheap and com-
mon that one is apt to drink several
times as much as he would of these
wines, and yet It Has about the same
alcholic strength -Cincinnati (iaz&U.

 Profitable Vineyard.

The Country Gentleman says N. B
Rlngueberg has a flue 10-acre vineyard
two miles from Lockport, N. Y., situa-
ted on a north slope, the lower side 80
feet below the upper part. He finds a
northern aspect much freer from frosts
than a level or southern ’ slope. The
soil having a natural drainage, tga.
roots have a dry bottom. Fifteen
acres are planted with the Delaware
and one with the Diana and a
few Rebeccas. The Diana, ri|»enii)g af-
ter the Delaware has been sent to mark-
et, forms a good succession, iona has
entirely failed, and was the means of
introduceing the phylloxera. Mr. R.
thinks, from his own experience, that
gas lime spread on the surface of the
soil will destroy or repel this insect,
but experience and caution are needed
in applying the right quantity. Six or
seven acres of the Delaware vines are
13 years okl ; the rest from five to ten
years. He has hud live tons of Dela-
ware grapes from an acre, but this is
too much for the vines; two and a half
or three tons are preferred. At the
time of our visit, (Aug. 81) the grapes
were ripa enough to ship for market,
and he was selling in Boston for 1234
cents per pound. I^ater in Abe season,
and as they become more folly ripe,
they bring only 6 cents. The grapes
are packed for shipment in baskets
holding 13 or 14 pounds ; every bunch is
carefnlly examined, and every defect-
ive berry caref ully removed. The bas-
kets, when filled, have a very neat and
attractive appearance. The baskets
are bought for five cents each by the
thousand, and go with the contents to
purchasers. The average price being
about eight cents per pound, three tons
per acre would yield 9-180, or 83,300
from the seven acies of' older vltius.
This is our own estimate, not Mr. Riu»
gusberg’s.
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UNDEfltaiE Obelisk — The Tost*
office department at Washington has
sent to New York a lot of articles to
be placed under the obelisk, so that
when it Is tipuedover and shipped to
No-man’s land 4,001*. vears hence the
public can then sej^what sort of a
p.>stal service the atf&ents oQ«80 had.
If Cleopatra had been >0 thoughtful
aud placed under the obelisk when tt
was first erected ita titles *and other
information about Egypt, they would *
lie of priceless value Am w, and Lieu-
tenant Gorringe, who huq the matter
In charge, Intends to be more kindly
to posterity than the Egyptians were
to us. The documents from the post-
office Department are sealed in a cop
per box, which is inclosed in a hand-**
some -nahogany case. The box con-
tains the report of the Postmaster
General for 1879, Postoffice laifrimd
regulations, 1879; the official Postal
Guide for January and September, a
1880; post-route maps of New York
aud the New England States; five
styles of mail locks and keys In naf in
1880; postage stamps and stamped
envelopes in use in 1880; the Unilv
Postal Uulhtin, Sent 1-13, 1880; i
pjiotograph of' the Postoffice Depart-
ment Building In Washington; por-
traits of Postroastet General Horace
Maynard and his assistants.
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§l€lcu*alk Notice.

At a meeting of the President and Trus-

tees of the Tillage of Chelsea, held nt the

. office of G. W. Turnbull.

Frwwt-JamesP. Wood, President, and
Trustees Messrs. Thatcher, Armstrong,

Woods, Crowell and Kempt.

' *} was ordered that sidewalks four feet
wide, should be constructed iu front of the

LereinafW described premises, and that said*
sidewalks shall be constructed of two Inch
plank, four feet long and cross- wise, on
three sleepers; such sleepers not to be less
than two Inches by four inch scantling, and
that the said walks shall be laid npon the
grade which shall he established by the
Marshal for said walks, as foUow%:

On the east side of Main street, in front
of lands owned and occupied by Thomas
McNamara; said lands bounded on the
south by Chandler & Drislane’s laud, and
on the north by Man- Ackeraon’s land •

the length of said walk being one hundred

TUOMEY BRO’S.

Take pleasure in announc-
ing that their

W uu lilt* sou m uy Mary Ackerson’s land
and ou the north by Parmer Westfall's
land; the said walk being one hundred and
fourteen feet in length.

In front of lands owned and occupied bv
Panuer Westfall, said lauds bounded on
the north by John M. Leu’s land, and on
the north by .Tables 0. Harrington's, sr.,
land ; the length of said walk being one
hundred and tifty-niue feet.

In front of lots one and two, of block
number one, said lauds owned and occu-
pied by Martin McKone; the length of
said walk being sixty-six feet.

In front of lots three and four, of block
number one, said lands owned and occu-
pied by Mrs. Grinin ; the length of said
walk being sixty-six feet.

On the west side of Main street in front
of lands owned and occupied by Luke Jor-
don, said lands hounded on the north Ly
highway, and on the south by Frank Mc-
Nainnru s land; the length of said walk
being sixty-eight feet

In front of laud owned and occupied by
MurlnOicKonc, said laud hounded on ii,^
north by (). N. Aliyas land, and on the
south by James Beasley's land; the length
of said walk being one hundred and sixty-
one feet. J

On the north side of Middle street, in
front of Timothy McKone's land, being
cast ol his brick store building; the length
of said walk being twenty-eight feet.

In front ol Cris. Klienn's land, hotimh d-'

on the east by Congregational Church
lands, and on the west by Timothy M< •

Kones hind; the length of said walk he-
• log twelve feet.

On the north side of South street, in
front of lands owned by Martha Deen, said
land bounded on the cast by Mrs. Geddes
and on the west by William Denman's
land; the length of said walk being sixty-
six feet.

It is hereby ordered that in aerordnnre
with Ordinance numlier six, the said side-
walks shall be graded, constructed and laid
within thirty days after the publication of
this notice, and in default thereof the same
will bo graded, eon, truried and laid forth-
with by the said Board of Trustees there,
after, and the cost and expenses of the
same will he assessed upon the properly in
front of, and adjoining which th

Purchases,

C s *

nm&m (RBSSSr^
FINE FASHIONABLE

^11 pay the FAKE both ways, to
any one from CHELSEA, or there-
abonta. Who may feel disposed to
eave an ORDER with us for a Suit
of Clothes, or Coat and Vest, or

the Making of the same.

WVNANS & BERRY,
No. 11 South Main at.

Ann Arbor, Mic h.
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Are now being received, and
offer the finest sellection of

-:o:-

We are are now receiving our

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

4-

DRY DDOil

competition ^Icar ouf E^r.,tenclhnt
beat

V. ........ s. me said
grading and sidewalks are ordered m !„
laid, eonstriiel. d and grad, d and the same
assessed and collecied, as proyided for by
Act No. DOS of the Session l.awsof lst!».

J I’. Wot M), President.
('. II ItomiiNs, Clerk.

Chelsea, Sept. 2:id, Ihh).

Wk clip the following from the Detroit
Commrrrml At/r< rt/m r to show to our read-

ers the high esteem that our friend Mr.

(’has. Steinha. h's new patent harness pad
was spoken of at the Stale fair :

" Worthy of .Mention —Charles Siein-
I'arh, of ( Iu-Im-u, in this Slate, exhibited at
the State Fair an ai li. le, for n hi. h he has
rei eived lellers patent, known as a harness
saddle, and which, no doubt, is superior to
any pad now in use. It was looked upon
with so much fayor by those who had it in
charge that a first premium was awarded
and a medal recommended. In its cum-
lunations it set nw to obviate ditlleulties
lound m all other arrangements of this part
"I a harness, and that, loo, in a manner
that must bring it in to general use."

MISS NELLY II WHEDON,
— TKAUIKH OF—

Vocal and Instruaontal Music,

AT I, BABCOCK'S BKSIDENCE,

Cn":,s,c'- * ....... .Mich

On Wednesday s of each Week.

/w/r/v;,r/ — New Kngland Conservatory
ol Music, Boston, Mass. |vl() l-dm

Ysraiol I'lihlic |»roc<»Nh|»ii in

AW A KIIOIC,

On MOVIMV, Oct..
between iju hour, of !» and 10 o'eloek in
Hie Ion no ui, Foi. 1M,|^|, S S|M1W

which is to .-xlnbii at Ann Arbor on that
day, u ill i.gke a gland public street pro
cession 1 1 |, lie. to all, il will pu\ ̂ .c

it and is " oi ih in.li s of ii„v. I lo liebold
Imagine Ihe ori. nlal magniliccucc and

splendor Ol the pageant. Fifteen barness-
fd elephants half a million dollars in
Himptuoiis 'ini binned ehariols, ‘‘beautiful
in yiwiousdyeji, richer than the npeniii"

1 I'vmg lions loose in the sirocr
peerh-si, p, lin ing siee.|> ; uvo great

m-u-tial bands; inn i.ddeau cars. ' The :

grund maieh „ led by I'rof l(usse]|’s '
.Wlllbiry OiidnwtiM, sen Us I in the Jeweled ! u
and re-iiii ml. nl ebihsieal ( ar of the Muses "
adorned with ariUtiet sat nary represenUi-
lions ol Clio, .Melpomene. Tcrp>ichore
"lyphv.mdi, Tl.alia, Fiania, Eutorpe,’

Ivi'aln, and t.'alliope, lollowe.l by IhuCoiil-
inatiiU'i o| I he Fnilhtul, iiecoindaniutl by
liis SulUiiiln, shives, jeweled warriors, and
a royal reiinim ol ricldy robed pr.ieenslon
Els, droves ol black ihi.I white camels and
Uiegergeous Carot India. Next comes
flic liiaguilh.ieut golden chariot, rcinesent

ing the niystic rites of Brain, ma, Visum,
and Hhiva.

Hirst’s Marine Band, seated in the Car
ol the seasons, drawn by snow white steeds
followed by the superb mcehnnirul master-
in lee, the 100 horse power electric engine
mounted ou wheels and drawn by coal'
liluek horses In trout of it Is virtble the
kgiitcning.pr.Mlueiiig illuminators, which
are daily to bo seen hi operation beneath
thu luamiuoth pavlllioua. Then liually
appear the colossal chariot of Olympus am!
the musical steam orchestra. The parade
will start from the show grounds between

of 0,cL,4tli>f ° ftUd 10 A M ’ 1,10 mornln«

The grand Woon iwcciuion will take
place at iu cloaA Kxhibitimi opens at 1
mid fi* ̂ -o’clock, and begins one hour later.
It is the first and last really great show,
that will appear in this country this sera rn!

mir bools and sho. - at French's
k^'VfOMtiuHL bavc hum 20 to OU cent* on

WK OFFEH THIS WEEK AN IMMENSE LINK OF

%

Dress Goods ! !

.olor.; Also , beautiful line of Plaid., Novelty Or..,
Wood, uml black Velvet, nt oatonialiiugly low I’ricos.

RADIKS’ CLOTH, RK PELLA NTS FI AWftq- i .

( a^FMERES and YARNS at last years Prices.

DRY GOODS,

OROCERIE$,

BOOTS and .SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, ETC.

We sell the FARNHAM BOOTS ;

acknowledged to be as good ns in the

market, and keep them in all grades;

also Brooks >& Reynold’s FINE

SHOES, in all styles. We have n

nice line of HATS, CAPS, (j LOVES

and Mil I ENS, suitable for the

trade. Please give us a call:

MoKONE & HEATLEY.
Chelsea, Sept. 2, 1880.

TOTIIEI’UHLIC
AND 10 VICKY hod y

IH PMTICDLM!

v- JH

m,

i«HP

Spt
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| 1 |

•3DC0CK, BOOTS 1

)ring for the

FALL an TEE

TEADE of 1880.

-AND-

-o

Domestics

D^H,l^APIf;iIN0HAMS' FANCY BANDS,AI IIMokk and Furn.ture Print, CAMBRIC, CRETONNE
each,,! and Brown SHEETING, Table LINEN, NAPKINS TOW

.LS. CRASH, TICKING, SHIRTING, DENIMS, COTTONADES

SEEkr* ca“"h' »*"•-

- NOTICE THAT _
BUMHB & HITCH
Have the Best and Largest Assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES

the same quality of Goods. We
have a Large Assortment of 

rsrPLOW SHOES!^f
On consignment, which will he sold vkuy

cheap. No Shoddy Goods.
All kinds of

GBSCSBISS, FLBU2,

will buy as iiiiicIi as the rich; no
two prices. Hr All Goods

delivered Free. .^3

Oire u$ a Call and he Coach, red.

vO-85 DURAND & HATCH.

We wish to announce to our
friends and the trade, that we are
receiving our fall and winter
stock, and are going to show a
larger and better assortment of

iiY GOODS

SHOJli
. !

HATS IBB CAL
^ * . v"'

UMBRELLAS, WALL .PAPe,-
ALL KINDS Gi

' " v A

MB SlfeiElf
4

Cl OTIIIVC 0LS’i HAJh’ CA1Sl I10V’-s. YOUTHS’ and MEN’S
, ,, * I,,N® uver shown in this market, and at prices that will compete

.Vl ! ""I tl,,“ Kule' 0"r «r>’ Purchased from the largest markets
m this Country, (New York, Boslon-.md I’hiladel ...... .... and prineipully

most l'° ;T,AC''8 “"d M,l"uf"Ctl,rcr8’ "•|licl' f>»blo us to show you ,|lc
most elegant line ever on exhibition in this place.

And m fact almost everything von
can think of. Their Store is

“chuck full” of all
the above arti-

cles, and
their

WAREHOUSE of I’orn, Fecit,
Halt, Planter, Clover

. - Heed, Timothy
Heed, &c., &c.

Chelsea, April 22, ’80.
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Dress-Goods Department.
In Dress Goods we have all of the Stvles and m-w B|1(1 1 f

•iKrs

mvSSJJSS 212.“ ̂
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mm
GILT EDG£^

. V3SU-.

Prints 5c.

Our Domestic Department.

white and colored, NAPKINS, TOWELS, ETC. ’ * ^ Ll}ihj}iy

is A THOItOltill ItEnEni'
In every c.iho «,f MnlHrial Fever or Fever
and Ague.while for disorders of the Stom-

.,'rlli;Ii,.v of the Liver, Indigestion

. . ,,f ,he »nhnnl force*.
" "l;h debilitate, it bus no cqyivnlcnt, nnd
can have „o substitute It should not be
(•onh.uniled with triturated compounds of

• pspinis and essential oils, often sold
under the mime of Bitters.

fob sale by
Druggists, Grocers and Wine Merchants
everywhere. vO-43-ly

SURE CURE

mmmss
II'IW thia week a complete line of Men and UNDER-

advance on last years Prices.

Senute” 1 " -'‘"l ’lY'

hCrsW -
A little *00

NDT'ONSii.mI NOYEI.TIE8.-Our Stock in U.U depart-
ment contains all the new attractions the market affords.

HoS/^^X^r 10 0"r 8,,p*rb li"c of LADIES-

n °"P ‘;,rXfry ,'epar,n,cn» We l'«vc a fun line of Family
Groceries, AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

Cash paid for all kinds of Produce.

t treat it sioi.
Chelsea, SepL *3, 1880.

Boot and Shoe Department. Ague Cure

: 42 V"" ̂ SEk?m' 1

V9- 14.8m

— - w •

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS IN BOOTS and SHOPti ,

your special attention to our KERSO KID SHOFS f 1 ""d WC Cal'
droll ; PEBLE GOAT SHOES r < KS for "oynen and chil-

FOX SHOES for women amlchildren "crLKf tmTJ C0RDEVAN
children, FRENCH KIP BOOTS for V ' l S [0,''S for women and
boots for men ; FINE BOOTS form - " '‘"f L0XG LEG RIVER
warranted, not a machine peg or stitch inTh nX’f "h'Cl1 t'V01Tl,llir >e »pu>« amt extraStlii'WonlyTrei
*5'°0 10 n"-V »»« returns a pair of them and wl Z
warrant good. ̂  "C reiuse to make the and profuse perspiration.

It is il sf ;irf linn #« •« I n 1 m .

lZSoTr]y

cura^Wlih’bm1'!?1 Syr,T a POHhive
ynnto W 1 ^ 1 10 nondnnl coat of 7fl
TZ/"" V,°mn “*l*
Bronchial

Clothing Department.
Jr

Tiik dump weather and' chilling winds
>t the appronching season subjects all to

ITrZVl mnUer ,,owcv«r hrallliy, we I

*;*«• .BSiESBSiSW

±iS&L,^il““db»

puriflea ,l,c blood, equriCiho ci^uffi

SltoST* 10 ,he ^feebled

Farrand, Wllilnitifi * Co., .' AgcnUj,

DeTRojt.

I erloillcal or Rlllous Fever, ami all
S;ilr ‘,U (llgor?ora* 1“ miasmatic dtav
ttiinft / 10urnr 1 . PW*80* coated tongue,ti ,0M ot appetite, pain in

and ,oln«r and coldness1 of the , i

J ,Re and extremities, are only premonh
Bfin?n0Ii8everer85',nP”>ra8 which termlo*
mfJ iJ1'6 tw.,° l^arexysm, succeeded by

. ̂ h^er aud profuse perspiration. |
•Jr?8 a .8tftrtling^hct, that quinine, ar-

i’ an'* other poisonous minerals form
ine Daws of most of the “ Fever and A^ruo

. “ Speclflcs/L *' s™
Ar5in^0n*^t n 41,0 ,narketi
MirtionA made from these mineral powonsv-

brSSr ti.1 Ratable, and w ;

notcura, bntlenvi' die
a,ul tie!r °'vn drug poison ip-

^hejj^tem proilucmg nuinism, ShAi
the '-ara, headache, vertlip),
'rdors more formidablr

Ta~'r'i 'Vl'n’ Intended to
1 *X.7C'E Ct:,.‘K ̂ 'OroUghly ern
noxious poisons from the ;

, stern f«

ly petrifyl
The phene
the hay is
lumps fall

&

/

'OK,

CHELSEA, MICH.

i-i

n I?

attack! iUt'(ry0 tBaease as before

cXS ^ ^ Complaints, Avkr's Aotm
bliim’* nni.n1,ry ®5ion on the Uver a"*1
WhiGl DrSn?(U8;.‘lriVe8 °Ut tb° P01*00?tho8° complaints, and

10 11

t« uh0S?S,t “ 'rll0tt takeD

Prepared by 0r. J. c. Ayer k to.,
I’rai-tioal and Analytical ChemliU,

Lov&ll, Mats..

•OLD Dr ali oncutiisrs xvxurwurwt.
pr- Ar- T*?*-
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